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Abstract: In this study, the effect of the hot-cold rolling process on the evolution of the microstruc-
ture, texture and magnetic properties of strip-cast non-oriented electrical steel was investigated by
introducing hot rolling with different reductions. The results indicate that hot rolling with an appro-
priate reduction, such as the 20% used in this study, increases the shear bands and {100} deformed
microstructure in the cold roll sheet. As a result, in our study, enhanced η and Cube recrystal-
lization texture and the improved magnetic induction were obtained. However, hot rolling with
excessive reduction (36–52%) decreased the shear bands and increased the α-oriented deformation
microstructure with low stored energy. It enhanced the α recrystallization texture and weakened
the η texture, resulting in a decrease in the magnetic induction. In addition, hot rolling promoted
the precipitation of supersaturated solid solution elements in the as-cast strip, thereby affecting the
subsequent microstructure evolution and the optimization of its magnetic properties.

Keywords: non-oriented electrical steel; strip casting; microstructure; texture; magnetic properties

1. Introduction

Non-oriented electrical steel (NOES) is an important soft magnetic metallic material for
manufacturing motor cores and various electrical components. High magnetic induction
and low iron loss are the two main performance requirements of NOES. The magnetic
properties of NOES are not only affected by the content of (Si + Al) and thickness, but also
by the grain size and crystallographic texture [1–4]. For products with a specific chemical
composition, increasing the grain size reduces the hysteresis loss, but increases the eddy
current loss and abnormal eddy loss [5]. This opposing change trend determines the
existence of an optimum grain size for the lowest core loss. Obviously, this can be achieved
by adjusting the annealing temperature and time. In addition, {100} texture (<001>//ND) is
the ideal texture for high magnetic induction, since the easiest magnetization axis is <001>
in NOES with BCC (body-centered cubic) structure. However, the {100} texture is difficult to
establish in the conventional processing route, which usually includes thick slab continuous
casting, hot rolling, hot band annealing, cold rolling, and final annealing [6–8]. Complex
orientation rotation and recrystallization behavior occur throughout thermomechanical
processing and result in strong unfavorable γ-fiber (<111>//ND) and α*-fiber ({11 h}<1,
2, 1/h>) recrystallization textures [9,10]. Several special methods have been proposed to
produce a {100} recrystallization texture [11–14].
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In order to improve performance and reduce costs and energy consumption, steel com-
panies are gradually exploring the preparation of NOES through a short-process technology.
In recent years, the advanced short-process preparation technology of steel materials has
mainly included CSP (compact strip production) and TRSC (twin-roll strip casting) [15,16].
In the CSP process, the molten steel is cast into a 50–70 mm thin slab and then directly rolled
into a coil through a finishing mill. Compared with the conventional process, CSP has
unique advantages in the preparation of NOES, such as uniform temperature distribution
during hot rolling and the large grain size of the hot band [17]. NOES prepared by CSP
has been significantly improved in terms of energy consumption reduction and magnetic
properties [18], which is the main trend of current electrical steel production. Compared
with CSP, TRSC technology is a significant breakthrough in the short-process preparation
of steel. Strips with thicknesses of 1–5 mm can be directly produced and used for subse-
quent rolling and heat treatment. Here, the as-cast microstructure and the second phase
particles can be precisely controlled based on the sub-rapid solidification process during
TRSC [19,20]. In addition, element segregation is further suppressed, and the uniformity of
the product is improved [21]. These characteristics of TRSC provide more opportunities for
the microstructure and texture control of NOES. Studies indicate that strong Cube textures
and high magnetic induction are easily obtained in NOES produced by TRSC and simple
thermomechanical processing [22–24]. Therefore, it is the potential development direction
for the manufacture of high-quality NOES in the future.

At present, the research on TRSC NOES mainly focuses on the influence of the as-cast
microstructure and cold-rolling process on the magnetic properties [25–27]. The evolution
and control of shear bands and {100} texture are the key subjects. In fact, the temperature of
the as-cast strip after exiting the cast rollers still reaches over 1300 ◦C during strip casting.
This feature provides good conditions for the on-line hot rolling of the strip. Furthermore,
the reduction of hot rolling and cold rolling can be matched freely in TRSC process due
to the thin strip, which enhances the controllability of the microstructure and the texture.
However, there are limited studies on the effect of the hot-rolling process on the evolution
of microstructure, as well as the recrystallization behavior and magnetic properties of
NOES produced by TRSC. Therefore, in this study, a Fe-2.6%Si steel strip produced by
TRSC was hot-rolled with different reductions, cold-rolled, and annealed. The role of hot
rolling in the microstructural and textural development of TRSC NOES was clarified.

2. Materials and Methods

A Fe-2.6%Si-0.25%Al-0.1%Mn-0.005%S-0.007%N as-cast strip ~2.2 mm thick was pro-
duced by twin-roll strip casting process with superheat of ~40 ◦C. The raw materials were
smelted in a vacuum furnace. After reaching the casting temperature, the molten steel
was poured into a preheated tundish, and then poured into a molten pool composed of
casting rollers and side dams. The casting speed was 26 m/min. Some 150 mm (RD,
rolling direction)× 110 mm (TD, transverse direction) samples were cut from the air-cooled
strip. Each sample was subjected to strip rolling, including hot rolling and cold rolling,
as displayed in the schematic diagram (Figure 1). Four different rolling processes were
designed to investigate the effect of the hot–cold rolling process on the microstructure
and magnetic properties of strip-cast NOES. The processing parameters of different routes
are listed in Table 1. Here, hot rolling with reductions of 36% and 52% was carried out
in two and three passes with a strain rate of 2.3–3.3 s−1. All rolling process was carried
out using a four-high rolling mill with work roller of 150 mm diameter, and the rolling
speed was 0.06 m/s. Prior to hot rolling, the sample from the previous pass was heated
to 1000 ◦C and held for 2 min in a box-type furnace. During the experiment, we noticed
that the temperature of the thin strip sample dropped rapidly below 500 ◦C after only
one pass of hot rolling. In order to implement multi-pass hot rolling, the sample from the
previous pass was not cooled to room temperature and directly reheated to 1000 ◦C and
held for 2 min between hot rolling passes. This process is different from conventional hot
strip rolling because the strip is very thin in the TRSC line. This hot rolling process can be
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performed by induction heating in industrial production. After hot rolling, the sample was
pickled to remove the oxide scale and then cold-rolled to 0.50 mm, as shown in Table 1.
Subsequently, the cold-rolled samples were subjected to the same annealing process in a
N2 atmosphere. In addition, some samples cut from the cold-rolled sheet were annealed at
800 ◦C for different time and water-quenched to investigate the recrystallization process.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of twin-roll strip casting, rolling, and annealing process.

Table 1. Processing parameters of the experimental non-oriented electrical steel.

Processing Route Hot Rolling Cold Rolling Annealing

Route A - 77% reduction
(2.2→1.85→1.50→1.10→0.75→0.55→0.50) 1000 ◦C–6 min

Route B 20% reduction
(2.2→1.75)

71% reduction
(1.75→1.50→1.10→0.75→0.55→0.50) 1000 ◦C–6 min

Route C 36% reduction
(2.2→1.75→1.40)

64% reduction
(1.40→1.10→0.75→0.55→0.50) 1000 ◦C–6 min

Route D 52% reduction
(2.2→1.75→1.40→1.05)

52% reduction
(1.05→0.75→0.55→0.50) 1000 ◦C–6 min

The microstructure was characterized on an RD–ND (normal direction, ND) plane by
an optical microscope after mechanical polishing and etching in 4% nital solution. Precipi-
tate in the sample was observed by scanning electron microscope (SEM). The macrotexture
of was measured on RD–TD plane by Bruker D8 Discover X-ray diffraction (XRD, Bruker,
Billerica, MA, USA) with CoKα1 radiation. The orientation distribution functions (ODFs)
were calculated using TexTools software (version, Firefly Software LLC, Martinsburg, WV,
USA) based on the {110}, {200}, and {211} incomplete pole figures obtained from XRD.
The micro-texture of the microstructures was analyzed by electron backscatter diffraction
(EBSD) equipped with the HKL technology Channel 5 software (Oxford Instruments, Abing-
don, UK). Magnetic properties of annealed sheets of 100 mm length × 30 mm width were
tested both along RD and TD by a MATS-2010M single sheet tester (Lianzhong Technology,
Loudi, China ). The magnetic induction B50 was determined at magnetic field strength of
5000 A/m, and the core loss P15/50 at 50 Hz was tested at magnetic flux density of 1.5 T.
Three samples were measured in each direction and averaged.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Microstructure and Texture of As-Cast and Hot-Rolled Strip

Figure 2 shows the microstructures of the as-cast and hot-rolled strips. The microstruc-
ture in the surface layer is mainly characterized by columnar grains, and the central layer
is dominated by equiaxed grains (Figure 2a). The proportion of the columnar layer is more
than 2/3 of the microstructure. The average grain size is ~245 µm. Here, the formation of
columnar grains was associated with the large temperature gradient developed along the
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normal direction induced by the rapid cooling of the cast roller [27], which promotes the
preferential growth of grains. Compared with the surface layer, the temperature gradient
in the central layer of the as-cast strip was lower. The formation of equiaxed crystals
here may have been related to the flow of molten steel [28], which led to the melting and
dissociation of dendrites that acted as the nuclei of the equiaxed grains. After hot rolling,
the microstructure of the strip gradually refined. When the hot rolling reduction was 20%,
several grains 30–50 µm in size were observed at the surface layer (Figure 2b). Although
dynamic recovery and dynamic recrystallization are important physical phenomena that
occur during deformation at high temperature, dynamic recrystallization is difficult in
BCC-structured electrical steel due to its high stacking fault energy [29–31]. Considering
the low strain rate and rapid temperature drop during the hot rolling in this study, these
small grains may originate from the inheritance of the as-cast microstructure. The cen-
tral layer mainly suffered from plane strain compression with dynamic recovery, which
resulted in flattened and elongated grains with few internal substructures. This is similar
to the formation of hot-rolled microstructure in the conventional process and CSP process.
When the hot rolling reduction reaches 36–52%, the microstructural difference between
the surface and central layers is reduced (Figure 2c,d). The average grain size of these two
samples decreased to ~167 µm and ~136 µm, respectively. In addition, the corrosion degree
inside the deformed grains was light, indicating low stored energy [9]. Here, the change
in microstructure was attributed to the static recrystallization during reheating process
between hot rolling passes. In the case of 52% reduction by hot rolling, the hot-rolled
sample underwent two recrystallization processes, so the grains were finer.
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Figure 3 shows the macro-texture (ϕ2 = 45◦ ODF) of as-cast strip and hot-rolled
strip with different reduction. The as-cast strip is characterized by strong λ-fiber texture,
including all {100} components, with a peak at {001}<120>. After 20% hot rolling, the
λ-fiber texture in the strip obviously weakened, and only exhibited {001}<130>-{001}<110>
components. A strong α-fiber texture extending up to ~55◦ along Euler angle Φ and an
α*-fiber texture extending up to ~25◦ along Euler angle Φ a developed in the hot-rolled strip.
The peak texture was located at (ϕ1 = 15◦, Φ = 12◦, ϕ2 = 45◦), with a ~8◦ deviation from
the {114}<841> orientation. In addition, a weak Goss texture was observed. When the hot-
rolling reduction reached 36%, the λ-fiber texture was weakened further. The {001}<110>
and {001}<130> components were still present. The texture was dominated by α-fiber
and α*-fiber texture. Compared with 20% hot rolling, the components of α-fiber texture
reduced, and the peak shifted from {001}<110> to {117}<110> (ϕ1 = 0◦, Φ = 10◦, ϕ2 = 45◦).
When the hot-rolling reduction further increased to 52%, the α and α* deformation textures
significantly weakened. The peak texture was located at a {118}<441> orientation with a
~10◦ deviation from the {001}<110> orientation. It was also noted that some {332}<113>
(ϕ1 = 90◦, Φ = 65◦, ϕ2 = 45◦) components developed in the 36–52% hot-rolled strips.
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The above results indicate that hot rolling significantly weakens the {100} texture in
the as-cast strip, which is different from the effect of cold rolling reported in a previous
study [32]. It is likely that {100} was enhanced in the case of direct cold rolling due to
the formation of new Cube deformation bands in the {115}<051>-{115}<161> grains [32].
Hot rolling at high temperature destroys this behavior due to the change in slip system
and deformation resistance. In addition, unlike the conventional process and the CSP
process, the strip should be reheated for multi-pass hot rolling in the TRSC process because
of the rapid temperature drop. In this case, static recrystallization during the reheating
of the hot-rolled strip changed the deformation texture. This may have been the reason
for the weakened α-fiber and α*-fiber deformation texture in the hot-rolled strip with
36–52% reduction.

3.2. Cold-Rolled Microstructure and Texture

The cold-rolled microstructure of the strip subjected to different hot-rolling process
is illustrated in Figure 4. A light etched area with deformation bands and a dark etched
area with internal shear bands were identified in all the samples. The deformation stored
energy generally increased with the increase in corrosion degree [9]. In the case of direct
cold rolling, the grains fragmented severely together with the occurrence of a large number
of shear bands (Figure 4a). Shear banding is a characteristic feature of plastic instability
caused by the local concentration of imposed strain [33]. The development of shear bands
is related to factors such as strain, deformation temperature, and initial grain size. In
this study, the large reduction during direct cold rolling was favorable for the formation
of shear bands, which may be destroyed during the subsequent continuous flattening of
the grains. After the introduction of 20% hot rolling, the degree of grain flattening in the
cold-rolled microstructure reduced, and the number and length of shear bands increased
slightly (Figure 4b). This was probably because the recovery during hot rolling relieved
the strain concentration and delayed the appearance of shear bands during the subsequent
cold rolling. At this point, the established shear bands were less destroyed. When 36% hot
rolling was introduced, the deformation bands in the cold-rolled sheet increased, while
the shear bands decreased. When the hot rolling reduction reached 52%, the degree of
grain fragmentation significantly reduced. Only a few shear bands were observed, and
the stored energy of the overall deformed microstructure was low. This was related to the
enhancement of recovery during hot rolling and the decrease in the cold-rolling reduction.
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Figure 5 shows the macro-texture of the cold-rolled sheet subjected to different process-
ing routes. The orientation intensities along the α-fiber, γ-fiber, and λ-fiber are displayed
in Figure 6. In the case of direct cold rolling (Route A), the cold-rolled texture was char-
acterized by strong α-fibers including {001}<110>-{223}<110> (ϕ1 = 0◦, Φ= 43◦, ϕ2 = 45◦)
components, and strong {100} components from {001}<110> to {001}<120>. The peak texture
was located at {001}<110> with intensity f(g) = 16.3. After introducing hot rolling with
20% reduction (Route B), the texture was dominated by strong α-fiber and λ-fiber and
weak {111}<112> texture. Compared with direct cold rolling, the intensity of {001}<110>-
{114}<110> components in the α-fiber texture decreased, while the intensity of {113}<110>-
{223}<110> increased. In the λ-fiber texture, the intensity of {001}<110>-{001}<120> de-
creased and the intensity of {001}<130>—Cube increased. When the hot-rolling reduction
reached 36–52%, the α cold-rolling texture gradually concentrated to a {112}<110> orien-
tation. The λ-fiber texture gradually weakened, while the γ-fiber texture was enhanced.
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Orientation rotation is a typical feature of crystal deformation produced by the dislo-
cation slip. According to the rotation path in BCC electrical steel reported previously [32],
the {100} orientation tends to rotate to {001}<110> around the ND axis and further to
the α-fiber texture around the RD axis. Hot rolling at high temperature will retard the
localized strain concentration due to dynamic recovery. Therefore, crystal rotation was
delayed, thereby enhancing the inheritance of {100} texture in the sample subjected to
20% reduction by hot rolling. On the other hand, the appearance of the {111}<112> cold
rolling texture was attributed to the rotation of the Goss and {332}<113>texture developed
during hot rolling. When multi-pass hot rolling was introduced (Routes C and D), the
occurrence of recrystallization destroyed some favorable orientation rotation behaviors,
such as {115}<051> and {115}<161> rotating to Cube orientation. As a result, the {100}
deformation texture weakened. In addition, the {332}<113> texture during hot rolling
rotated to {111}<112>→{111}<110>→{223}<110>, resulting in the enhancement of the γ and
α textures.

3.3. Recrystallization Microstructure and Texture

Figure 7 illustrates the typical recrystallized microstructure of the annealed sheet
subjected to different rolling processes. Fine-grain colonies and coarse-grain colonies
were identified in the inhomogeneous microstructure. The development of fine grains
was attributed to the recrystallization of the shear bands or transition bands with high
stored energy. Compared to the sample after direct cold rolling, the average grain size of
the recrystallized microstructure subjected to 20% reduction hot rolling decreased from
~34 µm to ~22 µm. With the increase in the hot-rolling reduction, the average grain size
of the annealed microstructure increased to ~29 µm in sample C and ~37 µm in sample
D, respectively.

Changes in recrystallized microstructures are related to dislocation density and pre-
cipitates. The introduction of hot rolling decreases the dislocation density in the final
cold-rolled microstructure. As a result, the nucleation rate of recrystallization is reduced,
which generally leads to an increase in the size of the recrystallized grains. However, in
this study, the elements in the as-cast strip were in a supersaturated solid-solution state
due to the rapid solidification during strip casting. After direct cold rolling and anneal-
ing, AlN-MnS precipitates size 20–30 nm on size were formed, as shown in Figure 8a.
These precipitates inhibited the growth of recrystallized grains through the grain boundary
pinning effect. The introduction of hot rolling provided the thermodynamic and kinetic
conditions for the precipitation of these particles in advance. As a result, the size of the
AlN-MnS particles in the final annealed sheet increased to 30–60 nm (Figure 8b). According
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to Jenkins [34], these particles have a stronger pinning effect, thereby decreasing the grain
size. As the hot-rolling reduction reached 36–52%, the effect of the reduced nucleation rate
on recrystallization gradually exceeded the pinning effect of the second-phase particles,
resulting in an increase in the grain size.
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Figure 9 shows the recrystallization texture of the final annealed sheet subjected to
different rolling processes. The intensity of the specific texture components is shown in
Figure 10. Sample A, processed by direct rolling, exhibited a strong η-fiber (<001>//RD)
texture with peaks at Goss and {210}<001>. In addition, weak {111}<112> and {001}<130>
components developed. Sample B, subjected to 20% reduction hot rolling, was also char-
acterized by weak {111}<112> components and strong η-fiber textures with a peak at
{120}<001>. Compared to sample A, the other components of the η-fiber texture were
enhanced, with the exception of Goss orientation. Furthermore, relatively strong Cube
components and weak α*-fiber textures, such as {114}<841>, were observed. For sample C,
with 36% reduction hot rolling, the η-fiber texture and λ-fiber texture were obviously weak-
ened. The recrystallization texture was dominated by pronounced {115}<110>, one α-fiber
component. When 52% reduction hot rolling was adopted, the recrystallization texture of
sample D displayed strong α-fiber textures, including {00}<110>-{223}<110> components.
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The intensities of the η-fiber texture and the {100} texture decreased further. Therefore, hot
rolling with an appropriate reduction (such as the 20% used in this study) enhances the
η-fiber and λ-fiber recrystallization texture. However, an excessive reduction in hot rolling
weakens both textures and leads to the formation of strong α-fiber recrystallization textures.
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Changes in recrystallization texture are related to changes in deformed micro-structure
and texture. Figure 11 illustrates the orientation image maps of partially recrystallized
micro-structures in a sample subjected to different processing routes. When direct cold
rolling was adopted (Route A), there were many shear bands in the deformed micro-
structure (Figure 4), which provided nucleation sites for the η-fiber texture dominated by
Goss and {210}<001> (Figure 11a). Moreover, these components recrystallized quickly due
to their high stored energy, thereby rapidly swallowing the surrounding matrix, and devel-
oped as the main recrystallization texture. As 20% reduction by hot rolling was introduced,
the increase in the number and length of shear bands in the cold-rolled microstructure
enhanced the recrystallization behavior of the η-fiber oriented grains (Figure 11b). In
addition, the {100} components increased in the cold-rolled sheet (Figure 5), which can en-
hance {100} annealing textures through normal recrystallization or extended recovery [30].
However, when the hot-rolling reduction increased to 36–52%, the decrease in shear bands
in the cold-rolled sheet weakened the nucleation of the η-fiber and λ-fiber oriented grains
(Figure 11c). At the same time, the α-deformed microstructure with low stored energy
increased. These grains recrystallize slowly and may form new α-oriented grains through
extended recovery. Thus, strong α-fiber textures and weak η-fiber textures were developed.

3.4. Magnetic Properties

The magnetic properties of the annealed sheet are shown in Figure 12. The magnetic
induction B50 at RD and TD of sample A processed by direct cold rolling was ~1.74 T
and ~1.67 T, respectively. The B50 at RD of sample B processed by 20% reduction hot
rolling increased to ~1.76 T, while the value at TD was almost unchanged. For samples C
and D, which experienced hot rolling with reductions of 36–52%, the B50 at both RD and
TD decreased gradually. The average value of the two was lower than that of sample A
without hot rolling. For the core loss, the P15/50 value of sample B was the highest. As the
hot-rolling reduction increased, the P15/50 gradually decreased. However, compared with
sample A, the maximum decrease in the average P15/50 was only ~0.1 W/kg.
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The magnetic induction of non-oriented steel is mainly dependent on crystallographic
texture [2]. It is well known that <001> is the easy magnetization axis and <111> is the
hard magnetization axis. In the case of direct cold rolling (sample A), the strong η-fiber
recrystallization texture induced high magnetic induction at RD because its <001> axis
was parallel to RD. However, the <110> axes of the Goss and {111}<112> textures were
parallel to TD, resulting in low magnetic induction at TD. When hot rolling with 20%
reduction was performed (sample B), the enhanced η-fiber and Cube recrystallization
texture with <001>//RD increased the magnetic induction at RD. When the hot-rolling
reduction increased to 36–52% (samples C and D), the decreased magnetic induction at
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both RD and TD was attributed to the weakening of the favorable η-fiber texture and the
enhancement of the unfavorable α-fiber texture. For the core loss, the main part of total loss
at the low-frequency application of 50 Hz is the hysteresis loss, which was mainly affected
by the grain size in this study [3]. The increased grain size decreases the area of the domain
walls and the hysteresis loss. For the sample subjected to 20% reduction hot rolling, the
grain size in the annealed sample was obviously reduced, which increased the hysteresis
loss and the total core loss. As the hot-rolling reduction increased, the average grain size of
the final annealed sheet increased. Here, the coarse-grained regions in the inhomogeneous
microstructure had faster local domain wall movement than the fine-grained regions. As a
result, the core loss decreased. However, the grain size difference between samples A, B, C,
and D was small, so the core loss changed slightly. In conclusion, appropriate hot rolling
and cold rolling are beneficial for enhancing favorable textures and improving magnetic
induction. However, the introduction of hot rolling affects the precipitation behavior of
second-phase particles, which in turn affects the grain size and iron loss, and needs to be
further optimized.

4. Conclusions

Non-oriented electrical steel prepared by twin-roll strip casting was processed by hot
rolling and cold rolling with different reductions. The effect of the hot-cold rolling process
on the microstructure, texture, and magnetic properties was investigated. The main results
are summarized as follows.

(1) The microstructure deformed by direct cold rolling exhibited many shear bands,
strong α–fibers, and {001}<110>-{001}<120> texture. The introduction of hot rolling
with 20% reduction increased the number and width of shear bands in the cold-
rolled sheet, but larger reductions (36% and 52%) reduced the shear bands and the
stored energy. This was because the recovery during the hot rolling and the static
recrystallization during the reheating relieved the local strain concentration. With the
increase in hot-rolling reduction, the γ and α textures in the cold-rolled sheet were
enhanced, which was related to the static recrystallization process during reheating
and orientation rotation behavior.

(2) Compared to direct cold rolling, the grain size of the final annealed sheet decreased
after adopting 20% reduction hot rolling. This was attributed to the formation of AlN-
MnS precipitates 30–60 nm in size with a strong grain boundary pinning effect. With
the increase in hot-rolling reduction, the grain size of the annealed sheet increased.
This was the combined effect of decreasing the dislocation density in the deformed
microstructure and increasing the precipitate size.

(3) The annealed sheet processed by direct cold rolling exhibited strong η-fiber texture and
weak {111}<112> and {001}<130> texture. Hot rolling with 20% reduction obviously
enhanced the η and Cube recrystallization texture. The magnetic induction at RD
increased from ~1.74 T to ~1.76 T. When the hot rolling reduction reached 36–52%,
enhanced α-fiber recrystallization texture accompanied by a weakening of the η
texture developed, resulting in a decrease in the magnetic induction.
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